Wharton’s Jelly

Pacific
Wellness

Umbilical cords contain
Wharton’s Jelly that is a rich
source of mesenchymal tissue,
which supports growth to
many of the tissues in the body
including bone, cartilage, elastin,
collagen and muscle.
Umbilical Cord Suspension
includes Cytokines, Growth
Factors, Extracellular Matrix
Components & Hyaluronic Acid.
It is an effective alternative
regenerative therapy that an be
used as an option to NSAID’s and
steroid injections to assist with
pain and inflammation
The nanoparticles in the allograft
create a therapeutic effect in
these areas: Epicondylitis,
Fasciitis, Meniscus Injury/
Degeneration, Ligaments,
Rotator cuff, Tendonitis,
Intervertebral Disc Injury/
Degeneration, Facet, Hip,
Knee and Shoulder Joint and
Osteoarthritis/ Spurs.
Also, scalp hair regeneration!
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Boost Your Immunity
Joint Therapy
IV Systemic Therapy
Pain Therapy
A Natural Bio-Identical Hormone
Replacement Therapy Clinic for
Rejuvenation & Optimal Wellness
plus
Prolozone (PRP + O3)
Pain Control PRP or Wharton’s Jelly
Hyperbaric treatments
IV Vitamin C, NAD+,
Myer’s Cocktail
Weight Management Therapy
Program
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Our office uses Wharton’s Jelly for Anti-Inflammatory and Therapeutic Benefits
Safety is key with our clinic. This treatment is harvested from vetted umbilical cord blood and tissue. High concentrations of cytokines
are harvested. It is also a rich source of hematopoietic and mesenchymal tissue that have the ability to stimulate recovery. It helps
repair tissues. We also offer an amazing scalp procedure to regrow lost or thinning hair.

BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONE
REPLACEMENT THERAPY
Natural hormones have been proven
to help people over 40 increase
their energy, strength, bone density,
even their sense of well being! We
offer BHRT as a safe and effective
supplement to Mother Nature’s efforts
and to remove fine facial lines.

"O SHOT"
For years we have
treated with
PROLOZONE AND
OZONE THERAPY
We now offer therapy to
energize your mitochondria
which improves your oxygen
utilization and diminishes
symptoms of chronic disease.
This is done by using PRP
(Platelet Rich Plasma) and
ozone. Prolozone Therapy,
which is a combination of
PRP and ozone, is extremely
effective in diminishing pain
in joints, ligaments, muscles,
and soft tissues. It also initiates
healing by flooding the area
with growth factors harvested
from your own platelets and
plasma. Some patients add or
substitute Wharton’s Jelly.

For more information on our practice visit

www.PacificWellnessVentura.com

We now have PRP therapies
available in our wellness clinic that
the patients love. Women who have
incontinence and use several pads
per day can be offered the "O Shot"
which floods the urethra with growth
factors to increase healing of the
nerves, muscles, collagen, fat, and
other tissues to decrease leaking and
increase sensation.

"P SHOT"
Many men after the age of 40 and all
men after the age of 70 start having
ED problems, meaning problems
with achievement or maintenance
of erections. There can be many
causes and we do have a multitude
of treatments. The "P Shot" allows
men to regenerate their normal
tissues within the penis so there's an
improvement with their erections and
orgasms.

Weight Management
Therapy Program

- ask us about our 30 day kits

